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Table Art & Event Designs will Display Pet Related Floral Sculptures at
The New York Pet Fashion Show on February 7, 2014.
New York, NY—- Felicia C. Greenberg, the owner of Table Art & Event Designs and a New York

based visual artist, is honored to announce the debut of her unique Floral Pet Sculptures on
display at this year’s New York Pet Fashion Show. On Friday, February 7, 2014, Felicia will
celebrate her second consecutive year as a featured artist and decor designer for the New York
Pet Fashion show. Her sculptures will grace the event runway and will also greet guests as they
arrive. The event, which kicks off the esteemed Westminster Dog Show, will be held in the
ballroom at The Hotel Pennsylvania, 401 Seventh Avenue New York, New York from 6:00 to
10:00 PM. This year’s New York Pet Fashion Show theme, “Crown Jewels of Fashion &
Rescue,” is the perfect avenue for Felicia to unveil her enchanting displays, as her most recent
pieces emulate dogs & other pets dressed to the nines in jewels, suits, and gowns.
Felicia Greenberg has gained widespread recognition for her meticulously detailed silk Floral
Sculptures. Her creations come to life as she applies silk flower petals one by one to the wire
figure frames she sculpts. With a theatrical influence and a love for art and flowers, Felicia
creates charming displays with whimsical narratives. Creating both singular pieces, as well as
tableaux scenes, her work conveys a surreal, beautiful quality, inspired by victorian elegance
and often embellished with vintage fabrics and trims. Much like brush strokes on canvas, each
of Felicia’s magical pieces are highly unique, intricate, and ornate.
Felicia’s work has been featured by several publications and media outlets including The Wall
Street Journal, Newsday, Dan’s Papers, CBS Television, Cable Broadcasts such as News 12 CT’s

“Pet Talk” with Lauren Collier and nationwide radio shows such as “Talkin' Pets” and New
York’s Apple AM970. Felicia’s work has been enjoyed by celebrities such as Christie Brinkley,
Jill Rappaport, David Frei, celebrity chef Todd English, Jill Zarin, Maria Milito and other at
various charity fund-raisers in New York City and The Hamptons. She has donated sculpted
pieces to South Hampton Hospital, Samuel Waxman Cancer Research Foundation, Rock Can
Roll Hunger Relief and others, and has designed for events by the AON Corporation, Oheka
Castle, and the Humane Society of New York.
The New York Pet Fashion Show attracts dog lovers and Westminster Dog Show supporters from
around the globe. This year The Mayor’s Alliance of NYC’s Animals will benefit and receive a
portion of the proceeds to help them continue the wonderful work they do throughout the year.
There will be pet fashion show contests, press, vendors selling exciting pet products and much
more. Come and enjoy the event and support this great organization and the pets.
Felicia will be on hand to talk about her exciting artwork and floral displays. She welcomes you
to inquire about seeing samples of her work in person, including the pieces she will display at the
event, as well as her new gift line of pet breed likenesses and floral ornaments. She is looking
forward to meeting everyone at the event! To learn more about Felicia and her work, visit the
Table Art Event Designs website at www.TableArtEventDesigns.com.
Tickets for the New York Fashion Show are available at www.nypetfashionshow.com
If you would like more information about this topic, please contact Felicia C. Greenberg at
888 660-4330 or email at FloralSculptures@gmail.com.
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